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Students to regain
Health Center jobs
By Deaais Seeds
Staff Reporter
The 26 students who were laid off
their jobs at the Health tenter Monday
will be reinstated immediately. Dr
Richard K Kakin. vice provost (or student affairs, announced yesterday.
Or Kakin said the decision was
based on his Investigation of employment understandings between University officials and student employees in
the University Health Center and because o( financial hardships which
would be suffered by lliose employees
should their employment be discontinued at this lime "

Newtphete by Steven I. Homon

Computer
console

Stavan Spahn, a Univert.ty computar operator, works at a console in the
Administration Bldg Through the Northwest Ohio University Compulor
Conlor, tho University it attempting to provide an expanded and advanced
computer service

DR. KAKIN said he would duct
Robert Roper, administrator at the
Health t'enler. to reinstate the students who were earlier informed they
would be laid off. He said Itoper is pre
sently on a brief vacalion. but he will
Inform the students to report to work
when he returns
Roper said last week the main
reason (or the layoffs was a budget

shortage which was discovered when
the Health Center budget was returned
from the University business office
showing an additional $20,000 would be
needed to cover expenses
'We decided to cut student help because they are more temporary than
other temporary help.'' Roper said last
week
Dr. Kakin said the situation was
reported to him on April 12. and he
agreed with Roper's recommendation
to cut back temporary employment
THE DECISION to reinstate the stu
dent employees is based upon "what I
consider to be a moral obligation on the
part of the Health Center to continue
these employees.' Dr Kakinsaid
Kunding for the student employees
will continue to come from the salary
portion of the Health Center budget
"But the likelihood of an unbalanced
budget for the Health Center for 1972-73
still remains.' Dr Kakinsaid
"The budget is under careful study.
and with the cooperation of Hoper and
Dr Vogtsberger i chief of stall t I hope

Problems plaguing computer center
By Mary Wey
Staff Reporter

From its beginning in 1969. the
I Northwest Ohio University Computer
Center (NOUC). a joint operation by
I BGSU and the University of Toledo
Jl'i. has been deluged with financial
problems.
In 1969. the Ohio General Assembly
allocated $2 million for constructing
the center, but when negotiations
deadlocked over choosing a site, the
state controlling board withdrew the
funds
THE CONSTRUCTION site problem
was settled when Owens Illinois Inc of
Toledo agreed to donate six to 10 acres
of land in its Levis Development Park
However, the rcallocation of funds
stalled bids for construction and

computer equipment
At present, both universities and the
representative from NOUC are
debating about who should pay what
percentage of NOUC operating costs
and the established hourly rate for
using the computers at the center.
During this academic year, the
University plans to spend about
$383,000 for NOUC operating expenses.
Hal Eckel, director of the University
computational services, said
Til presently contributes nothing
toward operating expenses and is using
NOUC facilities only a minimum
amount of lime, he said
Because NOUC is a partnership, with
financing to be the primary concern of
both universities, this has caused
concern among some University
Budget Council members.
The University is paying all

operating costs and is the only
significant user of computers
belonging to the center. Kckel said
"We're the only one making any
contributions in using the facilities
This gives us a budget responsibility,
one Budget Council member said.
"THE FEELING is that we want to
pay our fair share, but want others to
do theirs, too The center so far has not
been able to do us any good. In fact, it
has. or seems it will, cost us money."
he said
Both Til and the University are
required to pay an hourly rate for using
NOUC computers Since the University
uses the facilities more than TU. the
expense will be significantly higher.
However, the hourly rate lor
computer usage has not been
determined, so the University cannot

Insurance agencies cite
student renter policies
By Chris Smith
Staff Reporter
Although it won't extinguish fires or
catch thieves, renters' insurance may
give student apartment dwellers some
added peace of mind
The typical renters' policy covers
losses from fire, theft and liability An
adequate policy should cover replacement costs of all possessions kept in

the apartment, representatives of local
insurance agencies said yesterday.
Many students are covered through
their parents' homeowners policies.
Sheldon Westman. University assistant
director of residential services, said
However, he recommended that all
students check their parents' policies
to determine if they are covered and to
what extent

Sfudenfs handling
aid fo fire victims
The Student Activities Office has been established as a clearing
house for persons wanting to help the 41 tenants who lost their homes
and many of their possessions in a fire Saturday at the University
Village Apartments. 1510 (lough St.
Most of the tenants are University students.
Persons who wish to offer places for the students to stay, or to
donate clothing or funds, should contact the office at 372-2951.
The students were left homeless after a general alarm fire gutted
the top floor of a three-story apartment building
The fire started when charcoal in a metal bucket on the balcony of
one of the apartments rekindled and burned through, up the wall and
into the eaves and attk.
No tenant was injured, but four apartments were destroyed and
eight others sustained heavy smoke and water damage
NONE OF the apartments can be occupied for the remainder of the
quarter.
Rents are being refunded on a pro-rated basis. Security deposits for
students who have paid their rent for the quarter are also being
returned.
Several apartment complexes have made apartments available for
the students at reduced summer rates and with security deposits
waived.
Some campus organizations are providing student loans for the
quarter and arrangements have been made to provide books and
meal coupons to the tenants.
A spokesman for University Village said a damage estimate would
not be available immediately. It is expected that the entire building
will be remodeled, although the extent of the remodeling is unknown
at this time.

WESTMAN SAID the only way to
determine adequate coverage is to
take an inventory of personal
possessions
A representative for LeGalley
Insurance Agency said most students
covered under their parents' policies
are protected by an "off the premises''
clause
In most cases this protection
provides a maximum of $1,000. she
said.
All agencies contacted agreed that
this is not adequate for students living
in apartments. Individuals owning
furniture, costly jewelry, cameras or
stereo equipment will need more
coverage.they said.

yet anticipate what the cost will be
Kckel said budget council is dis
appointed, and rightly SO, that savings
from usiiig the center have not
occurred in the first veal
He s.ud if Til srew able i<> transfer a
larger load of its computer work to
NOUC. the University could save
money
However. Kckel emphasized that TU
is facing signit leant technological
problems in transferring work to the
center
Dr. Lynn Bellamie. director of
computer services at the University of
Toledo, said Ins university is making a
tedious and expensive change'' in its
computers so it will be able to increase
its computer load at NOUC.
THIS CHANGE should take between
six and 18 months and will cost II
between $30,000 and $70,000 Once the
change is made. Bellamie said TU will
be able to make greater use of NOUC
facilities.
Belamie also said TU will begin to
share operating costs with the
University during the next academic
year.
Even after both schools work out an
equitable distribulion of costs, chances
are the University won't make
"monetary profits ' from using the
center, administrators said.
The profits the University will
realize from venturing into the center
will be an expanded and advanced
computer service that the University
could never have attained by itself.
Kckel said.
J.
Claude Scheuerman. vicepresident of operations, said the center

is not a prolit organization and "will
never make money."
Computers never save money, they
provide greater speed of service The
regional center provides much higher
pieces of equipment and saves money
in that we couldn't do alone here what
the center is accomplishing." he said
Kckel said the University computer
philosophy is to expand facilities so
that every student can be given a broad
exposure to understanding how
computers work
WITH THE ADVANCED equipment
at NOUC. faster turnarounds, more
terminals and more languages will be
available to students at the University,
he said
Scheuerman said if the University
attempted to increase its campus
computer facilities
to equalize
NOUC'S. the continuing costs would
have been greater than those at NOUC
will be
Dr Bellamie said when the proposal
to form the center was drawn up
between the two universities, less than
10 per cent of the present financial
problems were anticipated.
"Previously we agreed to temporary
solutions, but they're not sufficient for
now." he said.
Eckel said he didn't know where the
blame lies (or not anticipating the
problems, but he said it may have been
because of poor management or lack of
foresight.
Members from TU. the University
and NOUC plan ;o meet today or
Thursday to arrive at more specific
iin.iiici.il agreements and to discuss
budgets ol the two universities to see
how much each can afford.

to minimize the budget deficit while retaining employees for the current academic year "
He said staffing adjustments in the
temporary employment area, including
a reduction in student staff, will be
necessary for the 1973-74 year in order
"to continue an excellent program of
medical care while at the same time
maintaining financial responsibility."
Dr. Kakin said Roper's statement
that health services lies at the bottom
of University priorities is "quite likely
a response to requests by me that the
operation ol the Health Center be made
more e(ficient through improved
management practices and the
trimming of certain expenditures.
"I SHALL continue to ask those
responsible for the administration of
the Health Center to seek economies
while maintaining quality medical
care."
In a statement yesterday University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. strongly
protested any assertion that health services for students is a low priority with
the University administration.
"The introduction of gynecological
services this year, as well as efforts to
improve health insurance coverage and
other aspects of health care financing
seem to me to reveal a significant concern in this area of student life." Dr.
Moore said.
"To be sure, all of us (including the
general fee budget subcouncill have
tried to apply the test of efficiency and
economical management to the Health
Center. we will continue to do so."
Dr. Moore also asked for an explanation of the Health Center budgetary
problems. He said the report will be
delayed until Roper returns even
though Dr. Kakin has ordered reinstatement of the student employees
affected by the earlier cutback
announcement.

Re: Black Women';
International Week
International and black women's
week events continue today.
In conjunction with International
Week, a French cafe will open outside
the French House on sorority row at 2
p.m.
Royal Kennedy of NBC News will
speak on What's in the News for You''
at 1:30 p.m. in the Amani. basement of
Commons, as part of "Re: Black
Women."
Tonight.
Ella Mae Settles of
Magnificent Hair Products will discuss
"Hair Care and Beauty" at 9 in the
west lounge. Founders Quadrangle.
•Re: Black Women." a week
designed to increase student
awareness of occupational versatility
and talent of black women, is
sponsored by the Black Student Union.
International Week is sponsored by
the World Student Association, the
International Visitors Host Committee
and the Office of International
Programs.

The minimum protection available
at most agencies runs from $4,000 to
$6,000.
Policy rates are based on cost of
coverage for one year, although
policies may be terminated at any
time, a spokeswoman for Bartlett
Insurance said. A pro-rated refund is
made when policies are canceled, she
said.
AVERAGE RATES for apartment
insurance range from $25 to $35
according to various Bowling Green
agencies.
Besides the amount of coverage.
insuiance rates depend on a number of
other factors.
The number of apartment units in
the building, whether the building is
brick, frame or a combination, and if
the building is located within 1.000 feet
of a fire hydrant all determine the cost
of insurance, a Huber-Harger & Welt
representative explained.
Westman said sometimes students
can acquire additional insurance
through their parents' policies more
cheaply than they can purchase
separate apartment policies.
It pays to check first, he said.

Mi weshsl, kf terror. L Hanson

Auction

An auction of unclaimed articles from Campus Safety s leet and found drew a
crowd t» the forum, Student Savvies Blag, yesterday. Twenty-five bicycle,
w... Omar* H»a Moms oucti—od Sponsored by CIsorrHes Board, the auction
raised mare them $550 for various charities.

• foae a/TtM M* N.wi, Wednesday, April 25.1*73
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rothbard ideas studied

| fire equipment
|

Bowling Green apartment owners must improve the fire
precaution equipment in their apartments.
A survey by The BG News, spurred by the fire at the
University Village Apartments last Saturday, showed only
eight of the 25 Bowling Green apartment complexes studied
have fire extinguishers in conspicuous places.
The survey also revealed that none had any type of fire
alarm system.
These statistics are frightening.
Although the Ohio fire code does not require fire
extinguishers or alarm systems in apartment complexes, that
cannot be an excuse for overlooking the danger of a fire.
To realize that only a few apartment complex owners in
Bowling Green recognize the importance of these basic fire
precautions is disheartening.
The disregard of these precautions based on alleged
frequent thefts of fire extinguishers or disregard of fire
alarms, as Bowling Green Fire Chief Howard Rutter implied,
cannot be justified.
For these obvious safety considerations. Bowling Green
apartment complex owners should look immediately into
supplying their buildings with fire extinguishers and/or
alarms.
Hopefully, we can learn from last Saturday morning's
experience.

•me BG news

By NlcboUi voo Hoffmen
Murray Rothbard is so far to the
right that he regards the ratification of
the U.S. Constitution as the first liberal
sellout of individual liberty on this
continent.
However unusual this opinion may
be, it doesn't certify him as a nut. but
as an "anarcho-capitalist." and as the
foremost expositor of a school of
political economics which goes by the
name of libertarianism.
In its pure form, as preached by
Rothbard. who teaches economics at
the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
libertarianism is laissez-faire
economics used as the guiding
principle for running the entire
society.
THE
MARKETPLACE
IS
SUPREME, even taking over the
functions lhat most of the rest of us
assume can only be performed by the
government.
"The libertarian refuses to give the
State the moral sanction to commit

so they say
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Comedian Woody Allen diicuiiei the
possibility of life after death:
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"I don't believe in an afterlife,
although I am bringing a change of
underwear.

ASIDE FROM BEING A
crackerjack historian and an academic
economist who can obfuscate with the
best of them when he wishes.
Rothbard's ideas are founded on a
humanistic love of justice, a justice to
be realized by holding both the
individual and his property inviolate
from all aggression, but especially that
of the government which he regards as
nothing but a pack of looting, mass
murderers.
But unlike many liberals and
conventional reformers. Rothbard
doesn't believe it's possible to perfect
government.
The only answer is to privatize its
functions, that is, turn them over to a
laissez-faire marketplace where we
consumers can shop around and buy
what the government offers from one
of many vendors.
This is not as mad as it sounds In
one area after another, government
has shown it can't deliver the goods,
and one reason is that "inherent in all
government operation is a grave and

fatal split between service and
payment, between the providing of a
service and the payment for receiving
it."
THE USER IS ONLY so indirectly
the customer that government doesn't
have to give a damn about him.
Thus, as Rothbard points out. if there
is too much traffic congestion, the
authorities suggest cars be outlawed
downtown, if the municipal
waterworks can't supply enough of
their commodity, people are urged to
use less water; if New York City's
Central Park is overrun by muggers
every night, the answer is to close the
park at midnight to the honest citizens
who wish to walk there.
Libertarians also underscore the fact
that since government services are
tax-supported monopolies they have no
market price, so there really is no way
of knowing how to allocate public
money. This is exactly the problem
that socialist countries like Russia
have come up against and haven't been
able to beat.
NOW WE'RE GETTING HIT with
the same thing, as "the public sector"
becomes so dominant in our economy.
Whether it be Lockheed or public
education, we have no way of
controlling expenditures and therefore
we face increasing inflationary
dislocations
One of Rothbard s prime examples is
highways. " ..urban expressways have
been built at a cost of from 6 cents to 27
cents per vehicle mile, while users pay
in gasoline and other auto taxes only
about one cent per vehicle mile.''
Obviously, if privately owned toll

road companies had been constructing
freeways we'd have fewer of them, and |
a far more economic use of other |
modes of transportation
"Frantically increasing the supply j
while holding toe price of use far below
the market simply leads to chronic and
aggravated congestion," writes
Rothbard. and he doesn't even get into
our quaint but passionately held belief
that the Christian God has assured |
every person a free parking space.
EVEN NOW IT'S NOT too late. We I
could auction off our highways to
private companies in return for which
all automobile use taxes would be |
repealed.
We might discover a cure for I
congestion and pollution if drivers had
to pay the true costs. Car pools and
exclusive bus lanes might have such
economic incentives that they would
cease to be a topic of conversation and |
become a reality.
An added bonus might be to spare the I
incalculable expense of the new I
subway-building binge we seem to be I
on the verge of going on.
MURRAY ROTHBARD IS A manl
who proceeds with unde via ting logic I
from his first principles to his ultimate I
conclusions As with all people who do I
that, he is tinged with a dementia that I
puts off people who'd rather stick with|
a lousy today than an iffy tomorrow.
But the general dissatisfaction is sol
great we'd be crazy not to try some ofl
these ideas experimentally-or do youl
really want to pay for another round of|
Post Office reform?
Wothmften Peir-Kine. Feature! SyndicoH I

I
i
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actions that almost everyone agrees
would be immoral, illegal and criminal
if committed by any person or group in
society," writes Rothbard in his new
book, "For A New Liberty."
Thus, in the anarcho-capitalist
society that Rothbard would substitute
for the mess we've got. there wouldn't
even be any "forcible theft." as he
calls taxation.
Most people who go around saying.
"Let George or free enterprise do it."
strike the rest of us as smug
characters who want a rationale for
not paying their fair share of the taxes
That is not true of Rothbard.

%

vaughn e rockhold
John g. pollock
mkhoel j. valentini

^
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Leirersdorm security
What right has the University got
slicking an armed policewoman in the
halls of Founders Quadrangle?
I will admit that unwanted visitors in
the dorm is a problem, but this is no
way to solve it.
I am sure some other security

public apology
I would like to publicly apologize for
the remarks I made in my letter, which
was printed Friday, April 20
I would especially like to apologize to
the policewoman mentioned.

program can be worked out which
doesn't include the University police.
HAVE THE WOMAN of Founders
given their consent to have cops patrol
their halls'* Barbara Roth, complex
coordinator of Founders, seems to feel
security has to be "tightened up".
Are the rights of these woman also
being tightened up? Tightened to such
a degree that their abilities to enact a
solution of their own is being chalked
aside.
Why is it that as soon as problems
arise, such as this one, security can
only be found through police power?

She only has her job to do. and mine
is not to criticize her nor attack her.
I hope she can understand that my
remarks were made out of anger and
frustration and not a threat of any
kind.

MORE IS AT stake than many fail to
realize. The idea of a power symbol
i an armed power symbol l roaming the
halls of this University's residency
building is a direct attack on the few
"rights" of the students
If this is the only solution that can be
found to this problem then this
problem is not solved. Founders hasn't
gotten security-it's lost it!

Jeffrey Shore
426 Harshman A

Jeff Rozzelle
353 Rodgers

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion
columns Letters may comment on any other letter, column or
editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than four typed pages triplespaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits or with respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste
''
Letters and columns must include the author's name,
address and phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor,
c/o The BG News. 106 University Hall.

'WE'RE PROTECTING A DINGBAT ASIAN DICTATOR FROM THE POWER-CRAZED ASIAN
COMMIES . . . WHAT ELSE?'

laws for self-protection
By William F. Buckley Jr.
Mr. Richard Brandshaft of Los
Angeles, a gentleman of philosophical
turn of mind, is greatly concerned by
the developing ironies of the law. of
which the airplane searching
procedures are a case in point.
The law. in its fits and its starts,
tends to focus on a problem so
concentratedly as to neglect the
problems of inconveniences that are
brought on by the projected remedy.
A recent calculation reveals that at
the rate at which historically people
hijack airplanes, it would take 30 years
of frisking all the passengers that fly
every day from Washington, D.C. to
Newark, New Jersey, in order to
detect one man with a gun.
A FEW MONTHS AGO an airliner
made a hard landing in Chicago and a
fire started in the cabin. About a dozen
people were killed by the poison gas
generated by the burnt furnishings.
Mr. Brandshaft was curious about
why the stewardess had not opened the
rear exit of the 727 to let the toxic gas
escape.
He discovered that the anti-hijacking

mania had resulted in the FAA's
disconnecting the switch to the rear
exit from inside the plane.
Better, one concludes, to prevent a
hijacker from parachuting out of the
airplane, which was the preferred
means of egress a summer or two
back, than to prevent the death of a
dozen people who cannot use that exit
when needed.
NOW. MR. BRANDSHAFT
discovers, it is conjectured that a
driver is on balance better off wearing
his seat belt that is properly buckled
than he will be after the air bags are
installed. The reason air ba^s are
installed is because people won't
buckle their seat belts.
Accordingly, the man who does
buckle his seat belt is exposed to the
risk of an imperfectly functioning air
bag in order to compensate for the
delinquency of the driver who doesn't
bother to buckle his seat belt.
Mr. Brandshaft turns his attention to
what he chooses to call the "heroin
price support program." The federal
government has not in fact made
heroin less available, it has merely
made it more expensive.

By making it more expensive, the
government increases the rewards to
the pushers
SIMULTANEOUSLY. THE ADDICT
requiring more and more money to
sustain his habit, is tempted towards
crime.
Although recent data established
that only a small percentage of addicts
commit felonies in order to finance
their habit, the number who do is
nevertheless significant.
You have then the situation of
punishing, and sometimes even
crippling, the muggee. in order to
attempt, imperfectly, to protect the
mugger.
Mr. Brandshaft cites the
obsolescence of LSD as an example of
what might have happened to heroin if
it had become universally available.
LSD was inexpensive, and easy to
produce.
A FEW YEARS AGO it was the rage.
Now it is very little used.
The drug-consuming community
discovered its dangers, and there was
little in it for the pushers. Market
factors are combined to diminish the
consumption of it.

My own feeling is that heroin should
continue to be outlawed on the grounds
that it is in effect a contagious sickness
(i.e.. heroin users are effective
evangelists for the drug,
contaminating other people), and I
would argue that effective judicial and t
prosecutorial reforms would increase
the price of heroin to the point of
putting it beyond the reach of even the
most efficient mugger.
But Mr. Brandshaft is clearly on to
something when be revised the idea of
John Stuart Mill that the law ought not
to concern itself with protecting people
from themselves.
HE CITES AS AN ideal arrangement
the motorcycle dealer in California
who requires the renter of his machine
to sign an acknowledgement that a
helmet was proffered by the dealer and
then declined.
Here, be observes, is an intelligent
conciliation of public concern, and
individual prerogative.
An application of that principle to the
airline would halt the vexing and
apparently pointless search
procedures.

Gynecologist discusses
birth control, abortion
Planned parenthood,
venereal disease (VD) and
abortion were the topics
discussed last night during
the talk "Your Body and
You" sponsored by the
Black Student Union as part
of "Re. Black Women "
Speaking to a group of
about 30 persons. Dr.
Samuel Strong, obstetrician
and gynecologist for
Planned Parenthood in
Toledo, said the only time a
women is safe from
pregnancy is if she's using
effective birth control
measures.

Dr. Strong recommended
birth control pills as the
safest and surest method of
contraception and highly
dissuaded use of the
diaphragm because be said
it is known to have a 10 per
cent failure rate.
Dr. Strong also discussed
complications that could
arise from taking the
"morning after" pill-the
most serious being cancer in
the baby if pregnancy is not
terminated.
Talking about VD. Dr.
Strong said the largest
spreaders are males and

homosexuals. With the
increase In homosexual
activity, he said there has
been an Increase in rectal
and throat gonorrhea.
A MAN CAN detect the
presence of gonorrhea by a
painful, burning sensation
during urination and the
presence of a thick yellow
discharge, be said.
In a women, gonorrhea Is
harder to detect early
because it is not painful, but
the effects of the disease are
serious including sealing the
Fallopian tubes. Fallopian

newsnoTes
Papers in 1968 could have aided the Red
Chinese.
Retired Lt Gen Victor Krulak testified that a section of the papers dealing
with the 1965 Marine landing at Da Nang
shows that the landing was only the first
phase of a secret contingency plan for
Vietnam operations.

Accusation
WASHINGTON (AP> - The United
Slates yesterday formally accused
North Vietnam of an illegal troop and
supply buildup as well as assassinations
and kidnappings in South Vietnam in
violation of the Pans cease-fire accord
Specifically, the Stale Department
charged Hanoi with infiltrating more
than 30.000 Army personnel into South
Vietnam through Laos and Cambodia,
sending in anti-aircraft artillery units
and ringing the Khe Sanh air field with
SA-2 missiles, and the clandestine
shipment of more than 400 tanks and
armored vehicles

Flooding
(AP) - Swollen by heavy spring rains,
the waters of the Mississippi River and
its tributaries kept rising yesterday,
driving hundreds of families from their
homes and flooding thousands of acres
of farmland
Thousands of people have been evacuated from their homes, entire crops
wiped out and large areas of farmland
are completely under water because of
spring floods in the midsection of
America. Damage estimates are in the
millions.
The Mississippi was expected to hit a
record 43.5 feet when it crests at St.
Louis tomorrow.

Ellsberg trial
LOS ANGELES lAP) - A former highranking Marine officer, contradicting
testimony by Congressman Paul N.
McCloskey. told jurors yesterday that
release of a volume of the Pentagon

tube babies, sterility and
blindness in a baby if tbe
woman is pregnant. Dr.
Strong said.
He said although syphilis
is not as easy to detect as
gonorrhea the effects can be
just as damaging. Tbe
disease can cause the
vessels leading to the heart
to rupture and can cause
birth defects to a child if the
women is pregnant.
"If you don't pick your sex
partner carefully and pick a
playboy, you're bound to get
VD-so pick your sex partner
carefully." Dr. Strong
warned.
Carol Dunn, volunteer at
Planned Parenthood in
Toledo, later spoke on the
different types of abortion,
saying the easiest and least
expensive type is the
vacuum aspirator which
costs $150
However this method can
only be used on women who
are 12 weeks pregnant, so
pregnancy has to be
detected early, she said

"•wiph#f# by T#fn J*yc«

Long walk

Feminist investigates rights
A Black Perspective."

By Barb Bracker
Feature Writer

But instead of confining
the program to herself.
Moore began almost immediately to organize her
audience into discussum
groups
Patterned after some
basic guidelines which she
set up. the discussion groups
considered questions such
as
-What is the state ol the
nation''
-What is the significance
of the women's movement
within that framework''
-How does the women s
movement influence a
person in choosing a
direction for his or her life''

Mamie Moore is. among
other things, a community
organizer-a talent displayed
aptly during her visit here
Monday night.
Moore, assistant director
of the Somerset Community
Action Program in
Somerville, New Jersey,
was scheduled to investigate
"The Women's Movement

Professor given grant
to continue space stu dy
A University faculty
member's study of the
effects of the space
environment on man's
genetic material could help
determine if the United
States will attempt
prolonged space travel in
the future.
Dr. Irwin I. Oster.
professor of biology, has
received a $33,200 grant
from
the
National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration I NASA > to
continue his study He has
received grants from NASA
since 1963, when he started
the project while working in
Philadelphia

this University in 1966. said
he is in constant contact
with NASA
He also occasionally
travels to the University of
California at Berkeley to
conduct ground experiments
in a cyclotron chamber.
Most of the information
now available on space
effects on genetic material
is the result of data
collected from the
Biosatellite 2. which orbited
the earth for three days in
1967 at an altitude of 187
miles
It was observed that fruit
flies housed in the satellite
suffered genetic damage
while in space. Dr Oster
said the damage was

greater than one would have
expected, and speculated
that humans would be
similarly damaged
Much of Dr. Oster's work
at the University involves
further experiments with
fruit flies.
ALTHOUGH the actual
effect of the space
environment on human
genetic material is still not
known, astronauts have
reported seeing "light
flashes" while in space.
More than a year after the
first light flashes were
reported, it was determined
that they were caused by
direct stimulation of the
retina of the eye by cosmic

mm

DR. OSTER, who came to

Right here in good ol'
Bowling Green at the 4-D's Club
on 7th & High St.
from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
• you can dig BACKSLIDE

doin' some

Boogie and Blues.
50

• Admission $1

• Free refreshments & swimming!
• Members admitted free

• »+N
■g».

Collet

particles.
Since it takes a number of
years for a tumor to
develop. Dr. Oster said it is
not yet known if these
particles could cause
cancer.
There is also concern
about possible damage to
reproductive cells
Future plans for Dr.
Oster's study include
sending an experimental
chamber into space in an
orbiting skylab.

ASKING only that the
groups consider the
"critical Issues that affect
you." Moore drifted
between the caucuses, infrequently interjecting her
own comments. Most of the
time the participants
managed to be quite vocal
on their own
After the main discussion
group reconvened. Moore
directed the flow of the conversation with short, abrupt
gestures, and frequently
punctuated the conversation
with her questions
Other than that though,
she remained silent except

L
,fl_

to occasionally admonish
the more fervent participants with. Let the sister
speak Hey baby, now you
listen to what she's saying."
MOORE, who said she is
in the women's movement
because "it's shaking the

As in the two preceding
months.
automotive
services ranked first as the
subject of complaints
received in March by the
Ohio Division of Consumer
Protection
The division of the Ohio
Department of Commerce
was established in July.
1972. to protect Ohio
consumers
Directed by Dennis Shaul,
the division's activities have
included processing and
resolving complaints and
inquiries
regarding
consumer transactions;
Informing the public of its
rights and responsibilities
under the Consumer Sales
Practices Act; and investigating and developing
cases for public enforcement proceedings by the
Ohio Attorney General's
office.

Wednesday is
Dollar Day
lb. Western

Cheeseburger Platter
(cole slaw & trench fries)

and a Coke®

Good Apr. 25 Only

Reg. $1.34

go with them'' before they
can relate to the women's
movement--a movement
which she said has been
historically made up of
white, middle-class professionals concerned with
salary inequities.

THE DIVISION released
its March report last week.
The Hot Line, a toll-free
line 11-800-282-19601 which
serves as a direct link
between Ohio consumers
and the division, registered
1.434 calls last month.
Of these. 489 were
complaint calls and 945 were
inquiries, the report stated
Of the complaints, about
25 per cent dealt with
automotive services.
MAIL ORDER products
accounted for about 13 per
cent of the complaints,
appliances, about 10 per
cent; home improvements,
about eight per cent, and
home furnishings, five per
cent
The remaining categories
accounted for about 39 per
cent of the total number of
complaints.

The report stated that 332
complaints were closed
during March Of these. 147
were resolved in favor of
consumers, representing
savings of $30,965.
Other cases were closed
because no violations were
discernible and or unresolvable factual disputes
existed between consumers
and suppliers
As a result of investigations by the division, five
cases were referred to Ohio
Attorney General William J.
Brown during March.
In addition to cases
completed and forwarded to
the attorney general. 20
investigations are in
progress in the areas of
vinyl roofing products;
mobile home sales,
automobile repairs and
bait and switch freezermeat deals

Winthrop Terrace
South
Still has two full bath apartments for the price of one
bath apartments.
Come Over And See One
Today!
Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Ph. 352-9135
Open till 8 P.M. Mon.-Thur.; Till 5 Fri.; Till 3 Sat.

UAO Campus Flicks
Fri April 27-6:00,8:00,10.-00

Alice's Restaurant

•1.00
Roy Rogers
Restaurant

fucking tree and making the
man uptight." added that
the movement is becoming
a
people's
rights
movement."
Moore said minority
women must "reassess their
roles and where they want to

Auto complaints on file

HEY
PODNERS!
VA

on Saturday, April 28,

The $2.17 million Industrial Education Bldg assume* a different look through
a camera's fiih.y. lens. The lens give* an expansive view of the building
which was constructed after two year* of planning.

210 Math-Science
Sat April 28 - 6:00. 8:00.10:00

Silent Running
210 Math-Science
SAVE
34*

300 E. Wooster

Both Free with I.D.!!

toff* 4/Th. M Nm, Wednesdoy, April 25, 1973

In wake of Watergate investigation

Rogers may head Nixon staff clean-up
WASHINGTON (API
President Niion has called
•tfS ]>n Secretary of State
William P. Rogers to
restore
"impeccable
Integrity
to the While
'House in the wake of the
Svatergate scandal. ABC'
News reported last night
ABC correspondent Bill
Gill said Rogers, who was
U.S. Attorney General under
President Eisenhower, met
with Nixon at the Florida
White House over the
weekend

Gill quoted unnamed
sources as saying Rogers
was expected to advise
Nixon on how best to clean
his house of
"tainted
personnel" and "how best to
restore confidence in the
presidency
III SAID the sources
expect the President to
announce that Rogers will
personally direct an
overhaul of Nixon s staff
Late last week, spokesmen at the State Depart-

Career forum set
tonight for women
A forum on career
planning for women will be
held tonight at 7 in the main
lounge. Uffenhauer Kasl
The lorum is designed to
inform and encourage
women and career
counselors to consider alternatives to the traditional
careers lor women, such .is

clerical and nursing
occupation*
Forum participant! will
bo Evelyn Bacbman,
attorney; Karol King.
associate director of the
University's placement
office
Joan
Gordon,
director ol public inlormalion at WBGU TV; anil a
representative 1mm IBM

ment said Rogers was
absent from his office and
taking a few days off for
rest.
Yesterday the spokesmen
wouldn't comment on the
report that Nixon had
tapped Rogers to direct a
top-level housecleaning in
the administration.
Also yesterday, the
lawyer for presidential
aides John D. Ehrlichman
and H. R. Haldeman was
spotted by newsmen first at
the White House and later at
the olfice of Watergate
prosecutor Earl Silbert.
SOURCES CLOSE to the
Senate's Watergate investigation have told The
Associated Press that they
have evidence indicating
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
participated in a White
House coverup of the (acts
behind the Watergate wiretapping.
Wilson said his visit to
Silbert had no connection
with a federal grand jury's
investigation of the
Watergate matter. It came
late in the afternoon, after

South Side Six
For All Your Party Needs
COLD
BEER* WINE* CHAMPAGNE
HRS. 9-11 Weekdays
HRS. 9-11 Sun.
HRS. 9-12 Fri. & Sat.

737 S. MAIN
352-8639

most newsmen had left the
courthouse.
Wilson was seen at the
White House by a reporter
for Mutual radio news. At
the Florida White House
earlier deputy press

spokesman Gerald Warren
had said President Nixon
met with Wilson last
Thursday.
Warren also said that
Nixon had made Easter
Sunday telephone calls to

Police blotter
A University student was arrested Friday and charged
with the theft of ISO worth of meal coupons from a fraternity
house
Milo R. Curtiss, senior lA&Si. pleaded guilty Friday in
Bowling Green Municipal Court to taking meal coupons
from the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house March 30.
Sentencing was delayed until May 4 pending a probation
report.
CAMPUS SAFETY also reported that there was an
attempted assault on three women on the north side of the
Student Services Bldg. Friday
According to police, a man approached the women and
attempted to assault them An investigation is underway.
John W. Meihls, 20, of 214 Napoleon ltd . was arrested by
city police Saturday morning and charged with possession of
marijuana.
According to police. Campus Safety officers received a
report that the occupant of a car was acting in a suspicious
manner They notified city police, who stopped Meihls' car
on Mercer Road
Police said officers found a hashish pipe and "green
vegetable material" on the front seat of his car.
Meihls' case has been continued until Friday. April 27. to
allow consultation with an attorney.
A BREAKING and entering was reported at 210 Chapman
Hall Saturday. A purse containing $17 was reported missing
A maintenance room in University Hall was also broken
into during the weekend. Nothing was reported missing,
although there was $20 damage to the door.
Also in University Hall, a dispensing machine in the
women's restroom was broken into Monday. Police said
about $l in change and some ol the contents of the machine
were taken.

Classifieds
get results
New from

Crosby Square

Qt. Coke
SPECIAL
Domino's Is
Student Managed

Haldeman, Ehrlichman and
presidential counsel John W.
Dean III to "wish them well
on Easter."
Newsmen who repeatedly
attempted to contact
Ehrlichman yesterday were
told he was in meetings.
EHRLICHMAN and
former Nixon campaign
chief Clark MacGreger
engaged in a public disagreement over whether
Ehrlichman had asked for
an internal investigation of
the campaign organization
last August when toe Watergate affair was unfolding

French poet
to read works
Claude
Beausoleil.
modern
French-Canadian
poet, will read his poetry
and discuss contemporary
French-Canadian literature
Thursday from 8-10 p.m. in
112 Business Administration
Bldg.
A reception in the French
House will follow. It is free
and open to the Frenchspeaking public on campus
The event is sponsored by
the department of romance
languages.

Howard Noel, an employee of the Looter H.
Poggemeyer consulting firm, step* on ManviNe
Avenue to check blueprints of the street. A project
to widen ManviHe Avenue te make room for a lefthand turn lane onto Woaster Street is scheduled
for this summer.

Musical production to open
"Lissa," an up-to-date
musical version of Aristophanes' classic farce
I.ysistrata
will be the
second spring quarter
University
Theatre
production. The show opens
tonight in the Main
Auditorium.
University
Hall
Since its first performance. ' l.ysislrala has
been one of the most widelyproduced plays of all time.
The BGSU production will
employ a new adaptation of
the script by David W.
Addington. associate professor of speech, and an
original musical score by
Donald M. Wilson, assistant
professor of music

Curtain is at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the box office from 11 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. and after 7 p.m.
on performance evenings
Admission is 25 cents for
University students with
identification cards. 50 cents

Piano concert includes
film, tape compositions
Peter Lewis, director of
the electronics studio at the
University of Iowa, will
present a concert of his
works at 8:15 tonight in the
Recital Hall. School of

Re: Black Women
The Pizza People, Period.

352-5221

Available
in combo of

Lecture by

Ms. Royal Kennedy
Reporter with

Blue & Gold, Brown & Amber,
and Navy & Burgundy

niki's booter u
Mon.-Fri.ll-9
Sat. 10-6

Stadium Plaza
Center

Today: 1:30 P.M.
Amani Cultural Center
Free Open to the Public
Sponsored by B.S.U.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

(based on 4 person occupancy)

• Facilities include

• 1V& baths
•
•
•
•

Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at

741 High St.
352-6248

525 Ridge

THIS WSSK6MP

"What's In The News
For You"

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65

SB* &0md*£uff

Music Bldg
He will also present an
afternoon seminar at 2 p.m
today in the electronic
studio of the School of
Music
The concert program will
include compositions for
film and tape as well as
piano Sponsored in cooperation with Student
Activities and Cultural
Boost, the concert is free
and open to the public.

N.B.C. NEWS

You've Been Asking For Them
NOW They're In!!

Set of three — $1.23

for children and high school
students, and (1.50 for
adults
A more detailed look at
the production will be
featured
on
the
entertainment page in
Thursday s BG News.

Mrs. 1012.1-5,7-11 Everyday but Wed

Bates and Springer Inc.
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4:15 p.m.
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7:05 p.m.
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AR-Columbus
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Sunday Return

IV-Cleveland
5 p.m.
AR Bowling Green 7:45 p.m.
IV-Columbus
5:45 p.m.
AR Bowling Green 7:45 p.m.
• Mens Gym • BGSU
Joseph Subic Sr.

419 E. Booster
BG, OHM
353-5962
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WERE DOING OUR BEST.
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TO SAVE YOUR MONEY!

GreatScot
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

MR. CHOOSY
HAS YOUR FOOD
BUDGET IN MIND
WITH THESE
EASY-MEAL
SUGGESTIONS!
CITY
CHICKENS

PORK
CUTLETS

LEAN

PORK
STEAK
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c
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PORK CHOPS
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TATER
TOTS
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MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY
BAYER
ASPIRIN
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MAXWELL HOUSE
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88'

WITH THIS G«E AT SCOT COUPON
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*

PRICES GOOD THRU
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Dll MONTE

WE RESERVE QUANTITY
RIGHTS
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FAYGO
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SLICED BEETS
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NOODLE DINNER
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-
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C
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WHITE CLOUD
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OXYDOL

69*

VINE RIPE

WA-

TOMATOES

♦
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70x49° TOILET TISSUE
n

FRESH CRISP

|»

FIRST MAT1

CHEESE PIZZA MIX
CREAMETTE

HEINI

■UTTIINUT
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MASHED POTATO BUDSoV58c SAUCE WITH MEAT ,0,29°
ARTIFICIAL SWEETENER

It

c
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HI C DRINKS

TEA BAGS
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^24° COFFEE MATE
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Child prodigy denied scholarship
ANN ARBOR. Mich lAPl
- At age 14. Greg Wellman is
•
freshman
at
the
University of Michigan. But
be cannot get a scholarship
from the school

Festival
The Lampado's Club
of Omega
Psi Phi.
social fraternity, will
present
a
festival
tomorrow from noon to
S pm in the forum.
Student Services Bldg
Proceeds will be given
to the Heart Fund The
festival is free and open
to the public.

"We
had
and
still
have ..extremely
high
medical bills because of the
illness." said his wife. Mary
Ann
She
said
university
officials
cited
federal

University officials say
scholarship
funds
are
reserved
for
the
disadvantaged--not
gifted
scholars. Greg is the son of a
Michigan
State
Police
officer with a salary of
$13,500 a year

"WE'D LIKE to be able to
help more bright students."
said Tom Butts, the university's financial aid dir-

Woman sentenced
on shooting charge

GREG, WHO in the 10th
grade scored the top mark
on an intelligence quotient
lI.Q.l test, did get a t50
Regent award from the
school to pay for books But
his parents had to get a $500
loan for the rest of his
expenses
His
father.
Darrell
Wellman. was out of work
five
months
last
year
because of a heart attack

Lee Snavely Fletcher. 23.
formerly of 937 N. Main St..
was sentenced to one to 20
years in the Marysville
Reformatory on a charge of
aiding
and
abetting
a
shooting with intent to kill.
She
appeared
Monday
afternoon in Wood County
Common Pleas Court.
She had pleaded guilty

City residents to tour

earlier
this
month
to
charges stemming from the
Feb 12 shooting of Charles
Holtgreven. 39, of Findlay.
at her North Main Street
apartment.

University buildings
"Lets Get Acquainted." a day for Bowling Green
residents to tour the University campus, will bo held
Sunday. April 29. from 1-5 p.m.
There will be tours of the Health Center, the Ice Arena
and the Industrial Technology Bldg Residents will also be
shown a game of computer football" in the computer
laboratory of the Math-Science Bldg.. and will visit some
greek houses and residence halls
All tours will start from the forum. Student Services Bldg
Free parking will be provided in the lots next to the building
and behind the Health Center

SHE AND two others.
Carol Bogart. senior (A&S).
of 119 University Lane, and
Terry Meeker. 22. also of 937
N Main St., were arrested
and charged in the incident.
Both Fletcher and Bogart
were charged with aiding
and abetting the shooting

SRQGt-ETTI
T0NI1E
•

•

Spaghetti

dnc( qari.cb-fad

5-9p.m. at PAGLIAI'S .ooi S.n*n

i

Meeker was charged with
the actual shooting.
The two women were
additionally charged with
aiding
and
abetting
an
armed robbery and Meeker
with
the
actual armed
robbery.
All three were charged
with blackmail.
The remaining charges
against
Fletcher
were
dropped when she pleaded
guilty
to
the
shooting
charge.
has
pleaded
Bogart
to
all
three
innocent
charges.
Meeker
was
to
be
arraigned yesterday on the
three charges.

ector. "But at a time of
limited funds, you have to
establish priorities."
Greg, a "bona fide child
genius." had problems in
grade
and high
school,
mainly with school officials
who
considered
him
abnormal and a
school
system that cultivates
mediocrity, says his Ann
Arbor psychologist.
"Greg is a child prodigy in
mathematics."
the
psychologist said. "I think it's a
real tragedy a kid with an
exceptional mind like this
can't get a scholarship at
Michigan..."
'iiiiiimiiiiMMiiiiiMiiiiiinimiiiiiimiiiiiiuii'

SBO posts
Students appointed to
Student
Body
Organization (SBO) and
University
committees
and
boards
will
be
notified
within
two
weeks. Jim Cleveland,
sophomore (B.A.I and
SBO
coordinator
of
communications,
said
Monday.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII
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GREG WAS tested in the
third grade and promoted to
the fifth grade, then the
seventh. After being refused
admission
to a
private
school because the headmaster "thought he was stiff
and ill at ease," he returned
to public school and was
promoted to the 10th grade,
the psychologist said.
"But he still presented a
terrific
problem
for
teachers because he would
consume a typical
10th
grade course in about 21.weeks,'
the psychologist
said
The
psychologist
considers Greg extremely
well adjusted.
"I'VE GOT A lot ol
friends in my neighborhood,
and we go cycling and
swimming together all the
time." Greg said. "I'm
really interested in classical
music and read all the time.'
His mother said: "You
know, it's funny, but when
he was small, people used to
say. He's so bright, you
won't have to worry about
paying his college bills, he'll
get a scholarship

ACROSS
1 Canine sounds.
5 Danube tributary.
9 Preaa agent'a
forte.
13 European capital.
II Often photographed
residence.
17 Almost.
18 Former Chief
Justice.
19 Settles.
2) Records.
22 Coup d"
23 Cape
Islands.

15 Tugs.
46 \ ery large
amount: Sbna.
48 Peevish fits.
49 Of the intellect.
32 Actual.
55 Spaniard.
58 Unicorn's
companion.
59 Assertions.
60 Raison d'
.
61 Induflrial fuel.
62 Pulitier priie
novelist.
63 Gives a new
color.
DOWN
1 Over there, old
style.
2 Conversational
phrase.
3 Gridiron eventv
I Series of syllogisms in logic.
*. Honey.
6 I v ! MII.II I--MT Man. I.at.
K Ocean: Abbr.
'» American
composer.
Hi Fishing need.
11 Consumer.
12 Roman social
division.

25 Alaska, at times.

27
28
32
33
33
36
37
38
39
40
II
*2
11

soda.
Not pleased.
Author Kingsley.
Cook's ronrern.
Camper'i tool.
Set, as a dog.
Bull ring man.
Teachers' org.
Word with pad
or well.
Behaved theatrically: Colloq.
Autocrat.
Booby urli«
winner.
Old unclr of
•Mag,

15
16
20
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
33
34
37
11
13
45
17
18
49
50
51
5?
53
51
56
57

Pitcher.
More adroit.
Pop.
Leaves.
Slurred over.
Fragrant plant.
acids.
Fighter's aide.
Midweal
metropolis.
Let him go forth
Lat.
Loved ones.
Edge.
Seed vessel.
Cotton fabric
Added up to.
Fortune.
A British
military group:
Abbr.
Stringent.
Think: Fr.
Gender: Abbr.
Inner: Comb,
form.
State: Abbr.
Appointment.
Moved with
•peed.
Certain bills.
Triton'* realm.
Suffix in verbal

CEC convention held in Dallas
Seven professors and 24
students traveled to Dallas
last Saturday for the 51st
annual international Council
for Exceptional Children
(CECI convention being held
until Friday
More than 135 demonstrations and workshops are
being held to familiarize
those in attendance with
new education techniques,
said Or Dwight H Miller,
associate professor of education and advisor to the
Bowling Green chapter of
the Student Council for
Exceptional Children.
DR. MILLER said the
programs
are
giving
students the chance to meet
outstanding people in the
field
of
exceptional

1!3»%> .•••"
WAYNE APARTMENTS

regulations in turning down
their scholarship request.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Applications for

education
Other features of the convention are
nearly
200
exhibits
by
publishers,
producers,
organizations
and institutions
Participants
may
also
take advantage of the Per-

sonnel Recruitment Service,
a CEC service which allows
students to meet and talk
with prospective employers
There will also be tours of
local
agencies,
clinics,
schools and hospitals.

Former American nun
to talk on human rights
Mary Elizabeth Harding, a former Maryknoll nun
arrested in Bolivia as a subversive, will speak at 2 p.m
tomorrow in the River Room. Union.
She will speak on violations of human rights in Bolivia
under the military regime, and United States support of the
Bolivian government.
Prior to her arrest, she worked in Bolivia for 14 years,
teaching and later working in a factory.
She became involved with the Committee for the Defense
of Human Rights in Bolivia, a group strongly opposed by
Bolivia's military junta
Harding said she was physically and psychologically
tortured while imprisoned for more than a month before she
was deported
Her talk is sponsored by the Young Socialist Alliance
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THE BRENTW00D
Now leasing for summer and fall. We
have all the extras at no extra costDrop in and talk to our resident
managers now for a real deal in apartment living. See Mike or Gayle in
Suite 4, The Brentwood, or call 3525657 or if no answer call 352-3595
for an early appointment. Try us you'll like us.

Advertising Manager,
Sales Manager, and
Ad Salesmen

—«*®»*~ CLASSIFIED —a*®*8CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday. April K. 1973

are now being
accepted for the

1973-74
BG NEWS
106 University Hall

There will be checking lor thoje who practice
TranscendenUI Meditation at 1 30 pm in Ihe Perry Room
of the Union
Student, International Meditation Society will present an
introductory lecture on TraiucendenUI Meditation at 3 pm
in 112 Lde Science
American Studies will have a lorum on career planning for
women at 7 pm in the Mam Lounge ol Of fenhauer
There will be an advanced lecture for those who practice
TM at 7 pm in the River Room of the Croon
SIMS will present an introductory lecture
TraiucendenUI MedlUtlon at I pm in 112 H A Bldg

STAMVM-

on

STAkMVM
HIDES

HELP WANTED

Will take rider, to o S C
Leaving Sat Apr 21 - share
coats Call Mary 354-5214

Male part or shift manager
Good pay. free meals
Person that can assume re
sponsibllity
Apply at
Satdlum Vu Rest across
from football stadium

LOST * FOUND
Found
brown-blue girl's
glaues on High SI Call 3526*65 Pay for ad

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

Return blue suede jacket to
place where RIPPED-OFF
4 no prosecution

BEST -PICTURE. ACTOR, SCREEN PLAY

SERVICES OFFERED
Esp.
7751

typists

Attractive girls wanted lor
barmaids full or part lime
Eiperience
preferred
Apply in person Pettl's
Alpine Village 117 N Main
Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Pizza Apply in person. 1004
S Main

SHOWN EVENINGS ■ 7:00 t 9:00 P.M.

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
AT ALL THE B.G. THEATERS $1.00 • I.D.

Phi Kappa Psi Little Sis
Rush Tuesday ,nd Thursday
7-9 pm

Will do night babysitting in
my borne 354-1175
IMPORTS INN- Imported
Car Speclaluts- foreign repair 132*4 Bishop Rd B G
Tun left off N Diiie Hw>
Open Mon-Pri 10ejn-»pm
Sal 10am-Spm

Congratulations Chris on
your engagement' Best
wishes always
-Gamma
Phis

353-3143 alter 4 pm
Needed 1 Female roommale for nest year. Haven
House Call 3619(43

10 x 50 mobile home Two
bdrms
furnished
31800
Must sell Nice for newlyweds' Call 352-0702 after <
pm

Ideal for studeau 2 bdrm
dim apt in town Carpet,
panelling, uiil meld Available May 1 for summer 4
fall llto mo 46S-7252

Panasonic
Model
KSIJll
stereo AM KM 6-lrack recorder player
with
speakers
Call
372-175*
before 6 or after 10

For rent- large room in
house 1110 a month 3541441

Fender Telecaster, blonde
finish, maple neck, with
hardshell case Like new.
call 37: SAM
64 Karmen Ghia- good cond
2-4004 354-66*5
61 Mahbu. 327. auto P S .
good condition. 352-4454

PERSONALS

'IS Dodge for sale, good
condition. 1200 3524027

CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT
RINGS
by
PHILIP
MORTON at the Working
Hand Craft Center 515 Con
neaut

72 Opel 1900 station wagon
FM stereo system Beat
offer Weekday, after 5 00
ph 3543*02
64 Triumph TR-4. needs
work Make offer, will bargain 353-3721
Siberian Husky puppies
AKC regulered B-W blue
eye*. Terms reasonable

HOUSES i, APTS FOR
RENT CALL 352 9171

Available fall *
leases

Close

to

campus

Phone 352 1973 353 NC3.

HOUSES 4 APTS FOR
RENT CALL 352 9371

Apt, and rooms for sum 4
fall Near campus Ph J4J73(5

Need 2 or 3 students to sublease apt for summer It,
blocks to campus 352-5340
or 372-5553

Apt to sublet. Sum
CHEAP 3524*57 Bit

FOR SALE
1970 Boss 302. eicellenl.
12300 35*44*3

1*71 Honda lOOezcellent
condition Only 1000 miles
Starting price 1375 Call 352
5771 alter 5 00 Must sell this
spring

Cygnet little Annie. "Say It
Witb Flowers
begins
tomorrow and you'll soon be
a swan Get psyched and
good luck' Swan big sn.
Sine*

Phone 6*M49.<
Saxophone for salr 126 or
beat offer Motorcycle fiber
glas saddlebags fit all
English bikes. IB See Tood
No 32 Shatiel or No 213
Village Green Apl

FOR RENT

Professional photographer
needs several girls for
campus photography For
info call 35243000

Ezp typist theses, disserUtsons. etc 354-7571

HELD OVER!

Swan Club presents "Say It
with Flowers." a water
show. April at. 27 a. I IS
pm at Nautorium rickets
II

Phone 352-

Auto Repair vw 4
Domestic LYRIC Aulo 455
S Mam. 352 7031

a'LfLMQ'a

Attention fraternities' Are
VIHI missing a composite'
Where is ir Maybe it's on
the "moon""

KRISBEES S are in season
at METAMORPHOSIS

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS AT 800 P.M ONLY

DELTA TAC DELTA Little
Sis Open Rush. Monday.
April 30.1 pm at the house
All interested girls we!
come'

2 man apt for summer. 1
block from campus.
1100 mo Call Tim after 5.
352 9296
111 man needed to rent NOW
thru summer. Greenview
Ph 352-6041
2-bedrm apt to sublet for
summer
Fanustic deal
352-5371 after I
Unfurnished one bedroom
apt . 461 S Summit Married
couple moving
Relng
stove, carpet. A C. pool, etc
352 7*62. 352 9135
2 persona needed to sublet
apt for sum Alr-cond June
rent paid, call 352-7177 alter
7pm
Need 1 F rmrat to sbli 1
bdrm apt nun qlr. Call
352-5079
l M rail in m; Summer. 432
2411. Sam 4pm
Apis, for summer 4 (all
rental Special summer
rat** 1 Mock to campus
Apply Haznbia, Cleaners or
call 353-4*73 before 5 pm or

Wanted Housemateisi BOW
and or through summer
Nice situation :
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS. NEAR
TOWERS PH 352-7246
Greenview Apartments.
SUMMER 4 FALL lease,
available 1 bdrm . 1 bdrm
4 ell available Special
summer rale, Call 352 1195
or stop by
House 4 rent isummen gM
4 bdrm Call 372-5*54 19T7
Opening, for 14 person,
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS now renting far
summer 4 fall SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES. 1140 per
mooth New funuahed 1
minute walk to campus. I to
tow*
Located behind
Burger Chef Phone 352-9302
dari. 3514055 evenings or
352-73*5,
HOUSES 4 APTS FOR
RENT CALL3U-M7I
Uafera 1 brm. 4 2 bath apt
to sublet la BG 1154 mo
Ph 35177*1

fact Line 372-2445

A|t«aS.1*7».Tt»M

Form unites dance, pictures
Newsphotos by
Marcia J. Lanzer

Dance (dans) v. - To move
rhythmically to music, using prescribed or improvised steps and gestures.
Photograph (fo' te-graf) v. -- To
represent or simulate something
with great accuracy and fidelity of
detail with a camera.
Both dance and photography are
media of communication. And for
both, form is of the essence.
A group of University students
learned to coordinate their movements with music in a modern jazz
dance class.
In the class, taught by Edna
Mangum. graduate assistant in
physical education and recreation,
music was used as the motivation
and guide for movement.
Marcy Lanzer, senior (B.A.) and
chief photographer of The BG News,
said, 'The dance's form and the
atmosphere of the room helped lend
an air of unity when I attempted to
capture their movements on film.
"I wanted to communicate the
same emotions and ideas they were
trying to express.''
The arts of dance and photography
share communication and the
emphasis on form as unifying
characteristics ... only the medium
is different.
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BG drops to 3rd place

Miami blasts Falcons, 9-4
Bv Bob Moo.
SttH Writer
Bowling (Ireen's baseball
team dropped another notch
in the Mid-American Conference standings yesterday,
losing a 9-4 marathon stagiest to Miami University at
Steller Field
The Falcons now stand 4-3
in the MAC 111-8-1 overall),
third place behind Miami |72> and Ohio 1'niversity 13-21
Miami won the game with
a four-run seventh inning to
erase a 3-2 Bowling (ireen
lead
BRO JOHNSON singled to

lead off the inning for the
Redskins Gene Ziegler then
tapped a grounder to Mark
Ammons at first, but as
Ammons tried to tag
Ziegler. he dropped the ball
and Johnson advanced to
third.
After Gary Cooper
grounded out to short.
Johnson scored on a wild
pitch by Mike Frilling as
Ziegler moved to second
A single by Denny Smith
driving in Ziegler followed
by another single by Art
Grzeskowiak and a two-run
double by Al Mills gave the
Redskins a 6-3 lead
Up to that point, the game

had been a see saw battle
with both teams gaining
i and losing) leads
Miami drew first blood in
the second inning when
Bucky Merrill lashed a long
single down the left field
line, driving in (ir/eskowiak
and giving the Redskins a 1-0
lead
THE FALCONS tied H in
the bottom of the third when
Gary Haas lined a single to
center, driving in Dave Fox
Fox had reached firsl by
beating out a grounder and
then moved to second on a
wild pitch
BG took the lead in Ihe

fifth on Rich Arbinger's
double into the hole in rightcenter, driving in Ammons.
Ammons had struck out. but
the ball was dropped by
Redskin catcher Doug
Jenkins, who then made a
careless throw over the first
baseman Al Mill's head and
Ammons was safe.
In the top of the sixth, the
Redskins made the score 2-2
by picking up a run on Bob
Hianco's single which
knocked in Mills from
second base Mills had
reached second on a double
hit to the same spot in rightcenter as Bianco's single.
IN THE bottom of the
inning, the Falcons once
again took the lead
Paul Miles walked to lead
off the inning and moved to
second on a bunt sacrifice by
Frilling Haas then went to
first on an interference call
on catcher Doug Jenkins
followed by a single by Tim
Fettorini to drive in Miles.
With runners then on

second and third iPettonm
had stolen second l. Ammons
struck out to end the inning.
After the Redskins got
their four-run seventh, the
Falcons added a run in the
bottom of the same inning to
bring the score to 6-4. The
Falcons loaded the bases
after Dick Selgo's single
down the third base line was
followed by a pair of walks,
each on four pitches.
GARY WRIGHT then replaced Gary Cooper on the
mound for the Redskins and
walked Miles on a three-two
count to give the Falcons a
run. With the bases still
loaded. Fox struck out and
John James hit into an easy
double play to end the
inning.
Miami added three runs in
the eighth on a two-run
single by Cooper, driving in
Duane Gellner and Johnson.
Cooper then stole second,
moved to third on a fielder's
choice and scored on a wild
pitch.

»«•«•»*•#• by CM A. SaM
Bowling Groon hurlor Mike Frilling boors down against Miami
Effort

yostofday at Steller Fiold when tho Falcons lost a 9-4 docision
to tho Rodshins in an important MAC centost. Frilling kopt
Miami undor his thumb until th* soventh inning when tho
'Skins erupted for four runs to put tho gam* away.

Weber, Farver draw praise

BG 'respectable' at O. Relays
By Dan Casseday
Assistant Sports Editor

Associated Prott Wiropnolo
Golf-hatted Dave Wottle anchored th* four-mil* relay team

Meet

Friday to a 16:24.0 m**l record in th* Kanias Relays at

record

Kansas

University.

Finishing

second

in

th*

event

was

Oklahoma Slat*, followed by T*xas and Colorado.

While seven of the top Falcon
trackmen competed in the Kansas
Relays last weekend, the rest of the
squad made a respectable showing at
the Ohio Relays in Columbus
No learn standings were kept at
either relay, but teams could garner
lilies [ram individual events
The croup of Falcons that went to
Columbus could not match the individual title (four-mile relay) won by
I he seven man contingent that join
Keyed I" Kansas, but graduate assistant Andy Jugan said he was pleased
with the results nonetheless.
JUGAN SAID the most outstanding
IK. performers at Columbus were

Ron Weber in the decathalon and Ted
Farver's all-around showing
"The big event was the decathalon." Jugan said "We scored the
most points in it "
BG got points from Weber's second
place (1.648 points scored I and Jan
Rubin's fifth place (6.472). It was
Weber's first performance in the
decathalon
The Falcons got a third place in
Columbus when the 880 relay team of
Gary Whittaker. Don See. Ron Taylor
and Ted Farver turned in a time
1 27.8
BG HAD FOURTH placed from
Farver in the 440 (48.8). and the mile
relay team Marv Anderson. See,
Taylor and Farver combined to turn

in a time of 3:17.6
"The mile relay did well considering Wottle and Fegley weren't
there. "Jugansaid
Carl Brazelton jumped 15' in the
pole vault and then had to leave to
return to BG. while other pole
vaulters remained
"He left before he found out how he
did." coach Mel Brodt said Scott
Wallick lof Miami) passed him up. so
he probably finished fifth "
The 440 relay team of Williams.
Whittaker. Taylor and Farver was
seventh (43 1 seconds) and Jan
Helder was eighth in the long jump
l22'6"l. Ron Sauer ran a 30:54 in the
six-mile, good for another eighth
place, although he earned no points.
"SAUER COULD be a new dis-

tance runner coming on." Jugan said
He did a heckuva job for a sophomore."
Brodt said the kidney problem
Dave Wottle had at Kansas is nothing
to worry about, but Brodt hasn't any
idea what condition hurdler Dave
Fegley is in after a muscle strain in
the 440 intermediate hurdle preliminaries
The injury kept Fegley out of
further hurdles competition and
forced the distance medley foursome
from competition
Brodt said Wottle worked out in
practice and he forgot to even ask
him if he had any after-effects from
the sudden ailment which kept him
out of the two-mile relay

Sportswriters will coach spring game
Who says sportswriters
can't be football coaches'.'
Certainly not Bowling
(ireen coach Don Nehlen.
who announced yesterday
that northwest Ohio
sportswriters Dean Roach
of The Daily SentinelTribune in Bowling Green
and Dave Woolford of The
Blade in Toledo would be the
head coaches for the Falcon
spring football game on
Fndav. May 4. al 8 p.m. on

the Bowling (ireen High
School field
Both writers have been
following Bowling (ireen
football for many years and
are considered expert
analysts from their spots in
the press box
However, their views maybe slightly different from
the sidelines when lliev
direct the operations ol the
Brown and White teams
during the spring game

"I think this will really
supply additional interest to
Ihe game.
Nehlen said
it's jusi like gh nit every
armchair coach in Ihe
country ■ chance \o IH- a
head football coach toi .(
day Roach and Woolford
are going to be I lie George
Plimptons ol Bowling Green
football
THE TWO writers will
launch their week-long

series ol game preparations
on Friday when they meet
with their assistant coaches
[or ■ player draft to select
their teams Three coin flips
Hill be made to decide the
choice of team name, team
bench and the first pick in
the draft.
After selecting their
teams, Uw writers will meet
with their players the
[ollowing week when each
will install a running play

and a passing play into the
offense for the spring game.

Based on previous
coaching experience and his
knowledge gained as sports
editor for The SentinelTribune for 13 years. Roach
rates himself as the pregame favorite.
THE VETERAN writer
claims he is undefeated as a
coach with a 1-0 record as
head of a Sentinel-Tribune
squad which defeated

WAWR-TV in a charity
basketball game a few years
ago. Roach is also an expert
in team harmony from his
background as a former
barbershop quartet singer.
Woolford has been writing
sports for The Blade for the
last nine years, with
specialties in hockey, auto
racing and college football
and basketball.
The scribe admits he has
no previous coaching

Golfers 10th at Kepler Invitational
News Special
COLUMBUS - Bowling
Green s golf team played to
a 10th place finish in the
Ohio
State
Kepler
Invitational last weekend at
OSl's Scarlet Course.
Indiana University won
the tournament with a team
total of 1.152 Defending
champion and host Ohio
State finished second, live
strokes off the pace, at 1,157

MAC rivals Ohio and
Miami universities finished
third and fourth respectively, with totals of
1.163 and 1,165

The Scarlet Course was
the longest IS hole link lll.it
the Falcons have played this
year The course measure!
more than 7.100yards

MICHIGAN STATE was
fifth in the tournament at
1.175. Michigan sixth with
1.184 strokes. Purdue and
Ball Stale tied for eighth at
1.186. Illinois ninth at 1.194
and BG 10th with 1.195 total
strokes

Ken Walters led the
linksiiHMi with 154-hole total
of 232 Captain Scotl
Masters was nexl .it 234

COACH JOHN Piper said.
I think how well we play in
the future is dependent on
how quickly our freshmen
mature

Mark McConnell finished
at 23". Jim Smith completed
play at 242 and freshmen

Last year the Falcons
i unshed sixth at the Kepler
with a team total of 1,173.

Steve Mossing and John
Stewart finished at the
bottom of BG'S list with 250
and 258 respectively.

This weekend the Falcons
will be playing host to 11
area teams in the Falcon
Invitational
Woosler, Ohio Wesleyan,

Ashland. Muskingum and all
of the MAC schools with the
exception of Miami will be
represented
in this
weekend's tournament.

SUMMER WORK
lOOMINAWOMEN

PLACE ■ STUDENT UNION - Wayns Room
TIME - 1:30 P.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
DATE - THURSDAY. APRIL 26, 1973
FOR THOSE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE INTERVIEW. PLEASE

Now 1-1 for the season, the
netters next host Kalamazoo. Central Michigan and
Eastern Michigan in a twoday triangular match that
begins at 2 p m Friday and
10 am Saturday BG won a
similar match last vear

In the loss Saturday
Bowling Green escaped a
shutout after Oberlin swept
Ihe three singles matches
BGs Amy Smith was beaten
by Sue McGarry. 3-6. 6-3. 61. in the opening match.
Judy Jeannette was
defeated by Oberlin s Ann
Tobin. 6-4. 6-3. and
Margaret Cheney overtook
Cathy Bradv. 6-4.6-4.

points in the doubles
matches
Amy l.ongloysharon Kenned) of BG
defeated .lean Hurbaker-

Janet Billane. 7-5. 6-3, and
Sue (ioszyk-Pat Fleming of
BG beat Chris AlexanderHelen Gaddv. 6-2. 6-3.

Bowling Green Christian Women's Club Dinner

Reservations by Apr. 26

352-5701 or 353-3855

*'
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Kariktn International Corp.
3*21 Proupct Ami.
Cleveland, Onto 44115
Attn: Personnel Department

9
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— is on the make —

9

Live Music on
Wed. - Fri. - Sat.

ft

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSC0MPLETELY FURNISHED
MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

bvTodzingor
115 E. Court
(formerly Johnny's Lounge)
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it voure serious
about backpacking
2
Stag bags with
H DacronRbertlllHare
nearly as warm, but cost
ft a lot less than down

1515E.WOOSTER
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

*>• *iS8P

College. 8-4. at Sterling
Farm
Next match will be at Ohio
Wesleyan this Saturday at
1:30 p.m. Next home game
is May 12 against
Wittenburg

y

BRATHAUS

Apr. 30 6:30 p.m., $3.50 per person

White Dogwood Room, Union

Ginny McGee fired in (our
goals Saturday and Holly
Spittler. Mary Saenger and
Karen Kaul accounted for
four others as the Bowling
Green's women's lacrosse
team topped Oberlin

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

Bowling Green got its two

Attention: All B.G.S.U. Women

WRITE:

able to go into this thing
with an open mind.'" he said

BG stickers win, 8-4

Established tirm has openings tor 50 students in Cleveland and 50
students in our other locations throughout Ohio. Pay range up to
$6.00 per hour for those not atraid ot working Car necessary
Careers and part-time work also available. ONE DAY ONLY.

Oberlin nudges netters, 3 to 2
The women's tennis team
suffered its first loss of the
season last weekend against
Oberlin College. 3-2. at the
Ice Arena Courts

experience
"This should
help me because 1 will be

2
ij?
&

We aren't putting down down. We make a great tin* of
down-tilled bags and trail clothing. But now we have a
new Una ot Stag trail bags stuffed with DuPont Dacron*
Fibertill II. Different weights and lengths In mummy,
tapered companion and rectangular bags. All with
nylon covers and
liningsandawaterproof stuff bag.
These bags can
got soaked, yet
they'll dry quickly
when wrung out
and hung open.
Down Is great but
It won't recover
like this. Most important. our Stag
bags offer the
warmth of down
at only a bit mom
weight. Our popular mummy bag.
filled with 3 lbs.
Of Flberflll ||.
weighs only 4Vi
for cold weather
lbs and It's rated
What you n$)t)d to know about Dtcron Fibertill II:
D Compacts easily Into a email stuff bag D Recovers
quickly from compression and Is easy to retluff
D Keeps Its fluff and insulating value even when wet
D la machine) washable and dryable G Long lasting,
non-allergenic. odorless and consistent In quality
G Costs a lot lass than down.
Whan price Is Important, conalder a Stag
trail bag. Compare them and our trail tents
and backpacks at your sporting goods
dealer. He might be having a sale right now

w

Send 2Sc lot new "Be Kind to Vouf Outdoor!"
bookrot ol ireti tip* and catalog to: HinchWola/Wn.la Slag boot. CNP. 5203 SE Johnson Crook Bl-fl . Portland Orogon 9720*
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